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Matchless Spring Clothing
Matchless In fit, style, easy and price.

r!"".'5"".... $7.50 to $35 Yft.!!. $5.00 to $18
Men's "Cravenette" T7 Crt i L"1C Boys' Knee Pants C"flfi 4 ClflRain or Shine Coats $1,311 10 pD Sults-fro- m .UU lO
Men' Beautiful Top (T7 rA Q( Men's and Youth Pf FA GQ CfiCoats from p t Dt lO vpJU Trousers from 41.)U lO tO.JU

Every garment of this season's make, from world renowned clothing makers. Our un-
reserved guarantee of satisfaction accompanies every transaction.
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HARRISON QUITS THE RACE

Grand Island Man Withdraws from the
Gubernatorial Contest.

SEES NO HOPE OF GETTING THE VOTES

bays Wlthdra vtal is Caused by Action
I Jodae Robertson of Norfolk

t fa Retiring from
'

thu Field.

GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. Maxell -Blal

Telegram.) The Independent today
bontalna the following announcement from
Boo. W. H. Harrison:

Blaoe you announcement of my candl-llao- y

for the republican nomination for
governor some six weeks ago 1 have made
an aotiv canvas of the slum and have met
With encouragement on every hand, but
since the with draw aJ of Hon. W. M. Rob
ertson from the race a raild survey of the
field convinces me that 1 could not hope
to enter the convention with votes enoiiKli
to suoossafully compete with the Influences
Which are now working to renominate the
fcresent executive. Under these circum-
stances political wisdom dictates that I re-
lieve my friends from further efforts In
my behalf; hence I withdraw lrom the
race. I am very grateful to the I.Ooo earn-
est republicans who have encouraged me
by letter from every part of the state and
to the many hundred of republican work-
ers who have voluntarily pledged me strong
support, anal especially do 1 thank the
torees of the state for the strong endorse-
ments given me and the kindly light in
which my candidacy was viewed.

W. 11. HARRISON.
' License the Issue.

NORTH BEND, Neb., March
The two municipal tickets are now

field. The cltlsena, or high licensefthe

(action, nominated this ticket: Kor mayor,
IThomaB B. Purccll, the present incumbent;
Councllmen, First ward, II. Minds; Second
ward, Thomas R. Arom; rlcrk. Dana M.
Dodge; treasurer, Charles Harlneld; police
Judge, Milton May; engineer, W. Haver-Hel-d.

The anti-licen- faction nominated:
for mayor, Andrew Hnrvey; councllmen,
First ward, C. O. Eigne; Second ward, O.

V. Millar, and endorsed the balance of tho
Citizens' ticket. For several years past the
Issue has been license or no license, but
the antls this year have nominated for
mayor a man who Is In favor of two saloons
with a license of SI. , and as the two
Councllmen who hold over are license men
the question of license is unquestionably
Settled.

Boasd to Steal Boiuetblna".
O'NEILU Neb., March 24. (Special.) A

Stranger came to town yesterday, und liked
the place so well that h took part of it
away with him. After turning some minor
tricks nt picking up goods around the vari
ous stores, he appropriated a pair of shoes
at the store of J. 1. Gallagher and was
making his escape when Mr. Gallagher
spied him. and there was soon "something
doing," the result being that the shoes re
tnulned In the store for future buyers. Later
In the evening the stranger took Mr. Gal
lagher's fine saddle horse and started east
The horse was not missed for some time.
but when tho theft was discovered Sheriff
Hall and Mr. Gallagher started In pursuit.
With the result that the thief and horse
were captured about titty milt s rust of here
and brought back.

Horses Sell Well.
BEATRICE. Neh.. March 25 -(- 8peclal )--

A public sale was held at the farm of L. P,
Brown, near this city, yesterday and stock
brought good prices. Six head of horses
old at an average price of $13$, while others

avid from Jluo to S17& each,
t ,

Sirs. Joseph Itleger.
HUMBOLDT. .Neb., March . (Sperlal.)-M- rs.

Joseph Rleger died last evening at
her home In the south part of the city at
the age of 76 years, and the funeral will
be held from the residence Friday, with In-

terment at Dawson, in charge of Father

The Best Preparation
roa

Colds, Coughs,
and Asthma.

IfM-Slmll-
e

oi il.a j Cs?

Corcoran. Mrs. RIeger was a native of
Bohemia and came to this country over
twenty-on- e years ago. Last June she and
her husband, who is only six months tier
senior, celebrated their golden wedding and
both seemed in the best of health.

RAINS GENERAL OVER THE STATE.

Helps Winter Grain and Pats Ground
In Good Shape.

BEATRICE, Neb., March
The first heavy rain of the season visited
this locality yesterday morning. The rain-fa- l'

was accompanied by some hall and a
strong wind. The ground Is now in excel-
lent shape for spring plowing.

HUMBOLDT. Neb., March 26. iSpectaU-- A
strong wind prevailed over this section

this morning and whs followed by a drench-
ing rain which fell Bteadlly all the fore-
noon. It is quite warm and the grass is
making a perceptible growth.

SYRACUSE, Neb., March 26 (Special.)
Central Otoe county was visited by a much
needed rain last night and today. The
rain was accompanied by a heavy wind-
storm, which Is still blowing, and which
will aid In drawing the frost from the
ground. Farmers in the vicinity say this
rain will be of Inestimable service to them
in preparing the ground for spring work,
and early planting is assured. In spite of
the almost Impassable roafct rtrmers are
hauling grain, and the Burlington road
sends an extra train to this point several
times a week to clear the tracks of grain.
Business conditions have Improved won-
derfully during the last three weeks and
prospects for a heavy spring trade are ex-

cellent.
EDGAR, Neb., March

first rain of any amount for the last six
to 10:16. The shower was short but quite
months fell here yesterday from 9:15 a. m.
heavy while It lasted. It was preceded by
a high wind and duststorm, the worst ex
perienced here for years. Considerable hall
accompanied the rain, but, as It was quite
firm, no damage was done.

NORTH BEND, Neb., March E. 'Spe-
cial.) Copious rains of the last forty-eig- ht

hours have put the ground in fine condi-
tion for spring work and farmers will soon
be busy putting in their spring grain.

Officers of Building Association.
HUMBOLDT. Neb., March 26. (Special.)
The board of directors of the new local

building and loan association met and
elected officers as follows: J. F. Walsh,
preaident; E. A. Tucker, vice president: A.
A. Turner, treasurer; F. R. Butterfield,
secretary. The regular standing commit-
tees are as follows: Appraisement. J. F.
Wozab, II. E. Boyd and E. A. Tucker;
finance, L. Howell. W. Skalak and H. P.
Marble. Preparations were made to begin
business on May 1 and It Is thought the
association will start out with at least 600

shares In the first series.

Looking; for Horse Thieves.
WEKPI.VO WATER. Neb.. March 25.

(Special.) l.ouls Iiiglversen, a farmer liv-

ing about five miles southeast of this place,
was In town early this morning, having
traced some thieves here who had stolen
his team of mules, harness and buggy.
Ha notified the sheriff, who in now making
an active search. It is believed the outfit
crossed the Platte river bridge at Louis
ville. The party or parties securing the
outfit picked out the best on the premises
and seemed to know where to look for the
beet harness. Iiiglversen estimated their
value at $600.

Injured by Buss Saw.
RED CLOUD. Neb.. Mirch 26 (Special )
A distressing accident befell W. J. Schrlv

ner, one of the young carpenters of this
place yesterday. While working with
buzz saw his hand slipped and was thrown
against the saw, rutting the first finger of
his left hand completely off and also In-

juring the thumb to some extent. He Is
resting quite comfortably at present.

New Railroad Agent.
BEATRICE, Neb.. March 25. (Special.)

Barton Williams has been appointed night
agent of the Burlington road at this point,
to succeea w. u. I'litman, who was re-

cently tendered the appointment of lega
tion secretary to Hon. D. E. Thompson
minister to Brazil.

Hed Cloud Republican Ticket.
RKO CLOUD, Neb.. March 25. (Special.)
The following persons have been placed

in ItniuiiieUvn ua tiie r'ubiiC&a ticket tut

TTTE O MATT A DATIT TEE: PATUTJDAT. MATiCTT 1001.

1

city offices this spring: E. W. Ross, mayor;
L. H. Fort, clerk; J. O. Butler, treasurer;
J. S. White, police Judge; W. R, Parker,
councilman First ward; C. F. Cather and
C. J. Warren, councllmen Second ward; T.
E. Penman and V. B. Fulton, members of
school board.

YOUNG BOY SHOOTS 1119 BROTHER.

Fires at Docks and Entire Charge
Enters Victim's Head.

HASTINGS. Neb.. March 26. (Special
Telegram.) The Greenfield brothers, aged
15 and 9 years, were hunting ducks near a
lagoon, ten miles southeast of Trumbull,
this morning, and when the older fired bis
shotgun at the birds rising from the water
the charge rtruck his brother, who was In
oonoealment jn the other side of the pond
killing him instantly. The charge caught
the ,lad squarely and the head was literally
torn to fragments. The boy who did the
shooting Is almost crazed with grief over
the went.

Recovers Stolen Money.
PAPII.LION. Neb.. March 26. (Special.)

Frank Fchutte, a resident of Portal, says
he was the victim of a carefully laid plan
to rob him of $40, which he kept in a tin
box, hidden away in a remote part of his
bedroom. Tom McMllter, a familiar char
acter around Portal, paid Sckutte a visit
during the morning, and It Is alleged, after
earning the whereabouts of the strong box
he expressed a desire to remain all night.
Schutte bad grown suspicious of the man
and In the evening requested him to leave,
McMllter obeyed and In the morning follow
ing It was discovered that box, money and
all had disappeared. An alarm was at once
sounded and a hunt made for the thief.
Every likely hiding place was visited with
out success, when the man was found at
the home of John Hagerdorn, calmly smok- -
ng his pipe. He was held a prisoner while

search was made of Schutte's bouse,
which resulted In the finding of the money
n an old overcoat pocket undisturbed. No

arrests have been made.

New Suit Gives Him Away.
FREMONT, Neb.. March 23. (Special.)

Thomas Etherton, who was arrested at
Onawa, la., yesterday on the charge of the
arceny of a pocketbook containing a $30
till and other valuables to the amount of

$46, was brought back to Fremont last
night. He claims that be found the pocket
book on the sidewalk and with the $20 bill
purchnwed a suit of clothes. The sight of
Etherton with a new suit on aroused the
suspicions of the officers, and he sized up
the situation and skipped to Omaha, from
where he went to Iowa. He has served sev-
eral thirty-da- y sentences for petit larceny
and is a brother of Charles Etherton, who
Is now In Jail awaiting trial on the charge
of burglary. A third brother has served
two penitentiary sentences for grand lar
ceny.

Municipal Contest nt Oseeola.
OSCEOLA, Neb.. March 28 (8pecJal.)

Osceola has two sets of candidates for this
spring's election. The "wets" got In their
work first and submitted a set of resolu
tions to be voted on, but they said they
would not be governed by the vote of the
people on the matter of saloon licenses
The "drys" have made out their list of can
didates and they are Jud Holcomb, Keene
Ludden, John Iidlow and W. D. Crum.

Horsethlef at Nehawka.
NEHAWKA, Neb., March 28. (Special

Telegram.) A span of mules, harness and
a buggy were stolen last night from the
barn of Iu Ingewereen, a farmer residing
about four miles west of this place. The
buggy tracks were traced as far as Weep
ing Water, where they were lost. No
clue to the thief Is In hand.

Injured la Runaway Accident.
RED CLOUD. Neb.. March 25. (Special
Dr. J. W. Moranville received some seri

ous injuries, consisting of two broken ribs
and a number of bruises, in an accident
yesterday. His horse took fright at some
object and be was thrown from the buggy.
This is the second time be has been thus
afflicted.

Seventh Bank for Fremont.
FREMONT. Neb.. March 36. (Special.) A

new savings bank with a capital of $16,000
Is In process of organization here and will
shortly open up for business on Main street,
It will be run in the interest of the First
National bank and will be lbs seveaUt back

BRYAN FORCES FOR HEARST

Beorganiiers in State Said to Be Lined Up

for Judge Parker.

FIGHT ON MASSACHUSETTS FRATIRNALS

Case Carried to Supreme Court I

Validity of the Nebraska
Dralnaae Ls- -t. Employ

meat Bnrean Meeting!,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 26. (Special.) It now

looks as though the democrats of tho state
will make their light Parker or Hearst.
The reorgnnlzers have long Blnce given out
the Impression that they are for Parker
and predict his nomination, while the Bryan
democrats are Just as silent on the candi-

date question as the other side Is loud. A
little Incident that occurred last night,
however, gives the Impression that tho
Bryan men are for Hearst. This incident
was nothing more nor less than a bet made
by Mr. Bryan's managers that Hearst
would carry .Illinois and so sure was he of
winning the bet that he placed his money
two to one.

The betting was the result of a heated
controversy as to the strength of the
Bryan men and the reorganize, and It in.
otdentally turned on Hearst. The anti-Brya- n

man vigorously argued that Hearst would
not be able to carry Illinois. The Bryan
man bristled up and bet two to one that he
would. This Is taken as an indication
that if Mr. Bryan is allowed to name the
delegation to the national convention it
will be a Hearst delegation.

In the meantime the things being printed
about Lee Herdman and lils methods in
politics and his ingratitude and such like
Is drawing out faots concerning the other
side that makes It a case of the kettle
calling the pot black. Recently an after-
noon paper here printed a story that the
supreme Judges were tied up with Herd-ma- n

to the end that he was to disrupt the
democratic party and they were to allow
him to keep his place as clerk of the su-

preme court until next January. This
article, it Is asserted, was Inspired by Herd-man- 's

enemies in order to oompel the su-

preme Judges to oust him to prove they
were not In such a combine. ,

Another story of the methods of the
Bryan democrats will be ripe In a few
days and It will bristle with things alleged
to be unknown in democratic affairs; tho
removal of a man from office because he
dared oppose Mr. Bryan, or rather, to hu-

miliate him In his own state. These and
many other things aro being cnargca
against the Bryan men, and In every in
stance they are said to be inspired by tnose
near the throne.

The fight among democrats In this state
depends upon the action of the country at

fihnnM the reoraanlzers see tnai
Brvan will lose out in the national con.

ventlon, then he will be allowed to do pretty
much as he pleases In the state convention
But should the Indications be that Bryan
stands a chance to win out in the (national
eon vent Ion. then it will be a fight to the
finish In Nebraska.
Seek to Bar Massachusetts Fratrrnnls,

Auditor Weston and Insurance Deputy
Pierce today heard arguments on the pro
test filed by W. B. Price against allowing
fraternal companies from MassacnuBeus
being admitted to do business in this state.
Mr. Price spoke in favor of his protest and
the defense was made by A. B. Romnson.
supreme regent of the Royal Arcanum, of
St. Louis, and W. M. Oilier, an attorney,
of Omaha.

Mr. Price argued that the state of Mas
sachusetts had shut out many xec-rasn-

companies for the reason that the legisla
ture of that state in 1901 enactea a taw
whereby all fraternal companies that en- -
tnr.a the state, after that date had to
charge the same rates fixed by the frater
nal congress. This, Mr. Price argued,
worked a hardship, for the reason that
manv companies already doing business in
the state were not affected and charged
less rate than that fixed by the fraternal
congress; therefore it was impossible for
other companies to enter' that state. He
filed his protest under section S9 of the In
surance laws, which provldeez that life In

surance companies doing business in this
state shall pay the same rate and penalties
hat the state In which they are incorpo

rated charges the Nebraska companies.
Under this section, ho argued, that the
Massachusetts companies should be shut
out of Nebraska- -

Mr. Oilier argued fnf the Massachusetts
companies that the section mentioned did
not refer to fraternal companies, snd in
support of his contention quoted section 96

of the Insurance laws, which provides that
"such societies (beneficiary fraternal) shall
be governed by this act and shall be ex
empt from the provisions of the statutes
of this state relating to life insurance com-
panies, except as hereinafter provided, and
no law hereafter passed shall apply to them
unless they be expressly designated
therein."

The matter has been taken under advise
ment.

Teat of Drainage Law.
A suit attacking the constitutionality of

the drainage law enacted by the last leg-

islature has been filed In the supreme
court and Its settlement will afreet proD- -

hlv the owners of over 100,000 acres of
land In Nemaha and Johnson counties.

John F. Neal and others organized a
Crainage district for the purpose or re
claiming swamp land in Nemaha county,
and, acting in conformity with the law
recently enacted, attempted to dig a drain
through the lands of William Vanslckle
and others. Vanslckle relsted, and the
district court held that the law was un-

constitutional. Neal then appealed to the
supreme court.

The law in question was fashioned after
the Missouri drain laws and provides thaf
any number or private persons constitut
ing a majority In Interest of resident own-
ers of swamp or overflowed lands may
form a drainage district for the reclama
tion of the land and for that purpose
may sign articles of incorporation do
scribing the land and offering to pay the
taxes and expenses and naming those per
sons whose lands will be benefited but
who refuse to Join In such action and
file the same in the office of the clerk of
the district court, summons to Issue and
be served and the court to hear the ob
jections of such persons why the corpora
tlon should not be declared to be a public
corporation, and why their lands should
not be benefited. ?.in. piuinurr in ine lower court con
tended that the uct was wholly without
the usual and regular laws of taxation
for the construction of works by special
assessments; there Is no one charged with
the duty of ascertaining the special bene- -
nts conrerrea by the proposed public
works, and there is no requirements that
the actual cost of the improvement shall
be apportioned among the owners of the
land according to the benefits received.
but the cost is paid by a flat assessmentper acre.

ine case is so important to the neonle
of the southeast section of ths stats that
candidates for the legislature are run-
ning on a platform to causa the enact- -
...civ , B iw Ior me organization of
arai nag Districts that will not conflict
with the constitution but that will serve
the purpose.

Kreu Employment Bnrean Meellasr.
President Despaln, chief clerk In the Dev

Part-me-at of Labor of Nebraska jid ptua.

Ident of the Western Association of Free
Employment bureaus, otherwise the Amal-
gamated Union of Farm Hands, has called
a meeting of the association to be held
at the Great Northern hotel In Chicago,
April 17. The labor commissioners of Mis-
souri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, South Da
kota, Minnesota and Oklahoma will par-
ticipate.

Assessments on, Elevators.
Elevator men will be assessed on the

average amount of capital stock Invested
during the year and on the tangible
property on hand April 1. This Is
what the law states and it Is what the
Board of Equalization decided this after-
noon, the attention of the board having
been called to the matter by Auditor
Weston and Secretary Bennett, who wanted
Instructions. The board believes that It
is not Its duty to Interpret the law, but
to carry It out to the letter and In this
way it decided in this case, leaving the
elevator men to take the matter into the
courts if they choose.

Capetown Wants Exhibits.
Letters have been received here from

a representative of the Cape Town, Houtn
America, Exposition company requesting
business men and manufacturers to place
exhibits at the exposition to be held there
during November, December and January.

Normal Bosurd Takes Time,
The State Normal School Board met to

night to discuss plans and specifications
for the building of the normal school at
Kearney, and at 11 o'clock adjourned un-

til tomorrow without finishing its work.
It was decided, however, to use Omaha
brick or brick equally as good. The
plans as prepared by Architect Berllnghof
were approved.

The specifications adopted by the board
call for a three-stor- y building, the front
to be of stone and the remainder of
pressed brick, the dimensions of which
will be 170x62 feet without the projecting
vestibule, which will be fourteen feet. The
flrst floor will contain a vestibule, cloak
rooms, rotunda and eight class rooms.
The second floor will contain four recita-
tion rooms, offices and four model school
rooms. The third floor will contain the
chapel, 64x60 feet, library and science
rooms with laboratory. The chapel and
library will be so constructed that It will
be possible to use" the space for recita-
tion and class rooms whenever other
buildings are constructed for the library
and chapel.

Secretary Clark of the Peru Normal
asked that the method of paying the mem
bers of the faculty be changed and this
was referred to the auditing committee.
At present each teacher has to swear to
an Individual voucher and individual war
rants have to be Issued.

By resolution the pupils and teachers
of the normal school were commended for
the way they put out the recent Are there,
The loss, as reported by Superintendent
Clark, was $200.

All members of the board except Treas
Mortenscn were present.

In Jail for Embesalement.
Edward Waugh, charged with embez

zloment, was placed in Jail here tonight
by Detective Malone, who arrested him
in Illinois. Waugh was a clerk In the
county treasurer's office and is charged
witn appropriating to his own use about
$3,000 of the county's money.

Omaha Debaters Win.
tiepresentatlves of the Omaha High

school tonight won a decisive victory over
the Lincoln High school in a debate of
tne question:

Resolved, That it is better for the In'' ,n civilized world that theiji iiea eaaies oppose the partition ofChina by European Dowers.
It was agreed that Manchuria in a part

-- nina ana mat opposition meant war
if necessary. Omaha had the ifflnn.ii,,.
side or tne question and its renresenta.
tlves were Benjamin Cherrinstnn. nieh.

ra nunter and Joseph Swenson. Lincolnwas represented by Llyod Whitney. George
..uiiK ana mlBB rSy Hartley. The Judges

-- ere w. w. look. h. w. Caldwell andm. m. rogg.
The debate was one of the most Interest

ing ever neia nere, and of Omaha's argu
inn. .rogg zaia: "it w th. v,..

I ever heard In a high school debate." Theu..,iuii was unanimous for nntgh.
A large crowd from the university andmany from Omaha were nnnt mv..

decision practically gives Omaha the state....... ,,.,uiiniiip, as Lincoln bent ......
In December. Omaha will debate Beatrice... inn same team from v- .-
won the state championship last year and

in niteen debates.

fmrvu won . . . ... v , .

. .- , ..u.uru as Member nt vi-- -
nna follce Commission.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
IJ.MOLN, March 25. (Sneelal Tei- - v

--W. D. McHugh was this morning reap-pointed a member of the Omaha
.! a . vitJommlssioners by Gbvernorma lerm dates from the flMonday in April and exnire. in loon
Mr. McHugh was first appointed to filllit the unexpired term nt n r n'.iw." - w" w. V.lglll.

Child Instantly Killed.
ORD, Neb.. March

reached mis piace of an accident tht.rcrimy occurred on the Bruha ranch.Eureka township, fifteen mile.
i'..-- . iiicn cost tne life of thenmo oaugnier or the Bruha househnM

The llttla ,lu.,t,,u. . .... ...- - wciii lino me cnickennouse to gattier eggs. Through the houseruns a tumble rod connected to the wind
mil, ana in some manner her clothing

became entungled In the rod and she was
almost instantly killed. A brother was
working In an adjoining building, but he
knew nothing of the accident until severalhours afterward, when she waa missedana searcn tor her ensued.

Dry Ticket Has Advantage.
TABLE1 ROCK. Neb., March 25. (Special.
The license people held a caucus last

night and placed In nomination for vlllag
trustees the following ticket: C. H. Mitch
ell, J. M. Lane and Hayes Smith. The Is
sue Is to be license or no license. As the
anti-licen- people have two hold-ov- er

members. It will be necessary for th
license men to elect the whole of thel
ticket In order to be successful.

Pf3INK
wineglasful of R&dam's Microbe Killer

after meals mid at bedtime and it will
prevent and cure disease by destroying
bacteria, the organic life that causes fer-
mentation and decay of the blood, the
tusuesana tne vital organs.

RABAT'S
Microbe Killer la the only known anti-
septic principle that will destroy the
perms of disease in the Blood without
tnjurr to the tissues. Pleasant to the
taste and agreeable to the most delicate
stomach. A, purely adentiiie remedy,
iTwgiusca as a true speaac

FOR RHEUMATISM
lSTwtm B. Fools. Cumberland. U4,

writes: I had been suffering with kheuma-tis-m

for eighteen months, during which time
1 bad to keep my limbs in bandages. I bad
takea but medicines without relief, when I
commenced usina the Microbe Killer. It
cured me completely and I caaaot scak ton

Myers-Dillo- n Co., 16th and Farnara,

MOW ARE YOUR KIDNEYS?
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF

ONCE.

Diseased Kidneys Cause More Sickness and Serious CompUca'

tions Than Any

William Mclaughlin.

Ph,

becoming

urine,
perform their

diabetes,

harmful

Itaiiev

MaelU

TO FIND OUT

Other Disease.
while tum-

bled stream and to the ekln,
The weather quite chilly, and
several hours before could on drj
clothing.

"When awakened next morning
unable move, owing to sevsrt

pains back and remained
that day, and during the night

high fever In. Three after,
pains around kidneys were bad

that could walk without
torture. mo had kldnej)

mid under treatment five
months without nilcf, tried bladdeS
nnd kidney treated tne

months, getting worse
time, huntsman friend

mine advised ine buy three bottlea
of Warner's Safe and said

help might well
hopes of bring cured. bad

jeers
nnd blndiler disease, nnd
bottles hail entirely

laughed, bought two bottlea Safe
Cure, and before second bottle fin-

ished felt to take

stop progress of disease and prevent
enure ysiem.

Kidneys diseased condition

Blight's disease, acid poison. Inflam

vtlitcU fnll snd
and not

tKmtt - MAnth ah.. Hmvirfil rntlllOt Slienk highly
Cure, and have recommended less Mian doien of friends, whom
received Just good results William McLaughlin, I'M 19th St., lilladel- -

many unsoneitea letters rmuy iminui htm
who have been cured Warner's Safe Cure.

Thousands of Men and Women llio Kidney Disease nnd Not know
I'ntll Una Developed Into Bladder Trenlile, llheiiniell.nl.

Brlght'a Disease. Which Will Prove Fatal Not Attended Immediately.
pains tiim smai.i. THE BACK, vnlnful rasslug of urine. Inflammation

of the bladder, torpid liver, cloudy urine, Bins back of head end neck, rheu-
matic pnlns and swellings nil body, nnd Jaundice you your kidneys

nrit m-i- fun bnve tHCMO

symptoms, great enro should be taken
t chronic and Impregnating tne

early

body.

weeks
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"SAFE CURE" CURES WEAK KIDNEYS.
It Purifies strenKtliens the kidneys enables them to their work; It will

cure rheumatism, rheumatic gout,

wet

bed

ever

uric

sucn

and nnd

mation cf bladder nnd urinary organs, restore patients neaun vigor.
Safe Cure is purely uml contains no narcotic or harmful drugs Is

free from sediment and plcusant to take. stores or direct, and U
bottle.
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If there nro nnv that you do write In to
our doctors for free advice and booklet free. Safe
Cure Co., N. Y.

SAFE move the bowels gently and aid a cure.
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WARNER'S PILLS' speedy

Suuaal

THREE WINNERS

AT

specialist.

sedtment

Diabetes,

First The Chicago Special daylight train to Chi-

cago leaving Omaha 7 a. and arriving Chicago
1:80 p. m.

Second The Vettlbuled Flyer the early morning
train into Chicago, leaWng Omaha 4 p. and arriv-
ing Chicago 7:20 a. m.

Third The Burlington No. 12 leaving at 8:06 p. m,
and arriving Chicago 9:03 next morning.

These trains mnke fast time over a
strooth track and carry sleeping cars, din-Ir- g

curs, chair cars nnd the Chicago Spe.
c!al and U carry

cars.

1

It is a serious thin; that men

ft or but the most
IV o- - follow or

The time to secure the services of a doctor is when you realize jrou havn
violated nature ltw and that your health Is worth a neroio effort to regain,

men.
For speedv cure of diseases that so inslduously destroy the Intel-

lect, strength ami verv manhood, secure the services of the eminent specialists
connected with the State Electro-Medic- Institute. They will Stop these un-

natural drains with their terrible results, and restore to sound health the
Pitiable victim of nervo-sexu- debility, brain fatigue and wrecked manhood.
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MEN "15b
mZZ contract diseases

weaknesses, serious results
quickly neglect improper treatment.

s

the the

The Men's True Specialists

CURE

- ruffle

t

a f

,

i

I
e

l nail uuiii yvA mm imwi aj 'the penalty. Neglect on your trnrt aim-pl- y

entices complications ana permits
the disease to become deeply
seated, a more expensive
course of treatment. Why Jeopardise
your future health and happiness by
deferring treatment and neglecting a
duty you owe to yourself, and nspe
daily to the future generations T

If you ate ailing, come to our offlne
and me privately. We have
cured quickly, safely and thoroughly
hundred of cases whioh have been
abandoned by other physicians and ed

experts; which have been
aggravated and made worse by KX-Pi.- iil

M ENTA L TKHATMiINT and
yncK SCHEMES. We
these difficulties after all others bar
failed, because we know exactly how
to go about It, and what required
to do tne work in eacn inaiviauaj
case, hence wn are not obliged to re-
sort to t Kperimenta.

Years of practical experience, thou-
sands of dollars spent in researuhes
and an immense have en-
abled ua to evolve a system of treat-
ment th.it bus revolutionized the med-
ical world In the treatment and nuxe
of private dUeaaea and weaknesses ot

Hydrocele
Varicocele
Stricture
Blood Poison
(Syphilis) Rupture
Nervous Debility

MEM WO MEM.
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ta I be AayvV I 6v SargM.laSsainietlonB,
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M 4sa V mi t atrtetara. Of U BOOBS B.BlbroBOB.
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Jf. I fe w proofs Srooote, Sol 'yifA S( B. ortbotllMil To. ,
w os UiooJe ee ea must.

Kidney and Urinary Diseases and all diseases and weaknesses of men due ta
evil habits In youth, excesses or the result of mglccted or unskillful treatment
of private diseases, which cause night looses and day drains and impairs the
mind, destroys the muscular power and reduces the sufferer to that deplorable
state' known as Nervo-Sexu- Debility.

HARSH OR DANGEROUS METHODS USED.
CONSULTATION AND f DFF If 'u cannot call, write for symptom blank. Office
tXAMINATION MLl-- hours. 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays. 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
I J08 Farnam St.. Hct. Uth and 14th Stsv.. Omaha, Nab
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